**Sub** | **TENDER CHANGE NOTICE (TCN-01 DTD. 07/05/2014)**
---|---
**Job** | “OVERHAULING OF TURBINE (IP & LP MODULES), GENERATOR & AUXILIARY WORKS FOR UNIT-1, 210 MW (KWU DESIGN), TENUGHAT TPS, TVNL, JHARKHAND.”
**Ref** | TENDER NO.: PSER: PUR: TVNL-S144:14 DTD. 16/04/2014

1) With reference to above, following clarifications, relevant to tender, may please be noted and complied with while submitting the offer.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. no.</th>
<th>Description/ Clause as per NIT</th>
<th>Bidder’s Queries</th>
<th>BHEL’s Clarifications</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Special note to bidders: Clause No. 05: Assistance to be provided including supply of consumables etc. during carrying out of electrical testings viz. HV TEST, ELCID test/ TAN DELDA test / RSO and MPI / NFT OF turbine- generator components including LP rotor blades and also provide assistance during valve seat cutting/ assembly works.</td>
<td>The referred scope is also mentioned in Scope of work (Annexure-I), kindly confirm.</td>
<td>This clause (Special note to bidders: Clause No. 05) stands deleted.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Annexure - I (Scope of work), Section- VII (Generator), Part –II (Additional activities during overhauling)- 5%</td>
<td>Here for this scope 5% is allotted. Considering this, total percentage allotted for the scope of work is 105%, kindly confirm.</td>
<td>It is confirmed that considering this percentage allotment, the total allotted percentage is 100%.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2) The Annexure - I (Scope of work), Section- VII (Generator), Part –I, Clause no. 1 i.e. “Assistance for Generator air tightness test to identify leakage areas if any when the machine is in barring gear. Rectification of all leakages as found during the overhaul. - 0.25%” to be read as “Air tightness test of Generator to identify leakage areas if any when the machine is in barring gear. Rectification of all leakages as found during the overhaul- 0.25%”.

3) Due date of submission of offer against the subject tender is extended up 09/05/2014 (15:00 hrs. IST). Techno-commercial bid shall be opened on 09/05/2014 (16:00 hrs. IST).

4) ‘No deviation certificate’ is attached. Bidder to submit their offer along with stamped & signed copy of this TCN & ‘No deviation certificate’ as per attached format only.

5) All other terms & conditions shall remain unchanged.

Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,

for BHARAT HEAVY ELECTRICALS LTD.

DY. MANAGER (PURCHASE)

(Signature, date & seal of authorized representative of the contractor)
To,
Bharat Heavy Electricals Limited,
POWER SECTOR - EASTERN REGION
2nd FLOOR, Block-DJ, Plot- 9/1, SECTOR
SALT LAKE CITY, KOLKATA - 700 091
FAX - 033-2321-1960

Sub: NO DEVIATION CERTIFICATE FOR “OVERHAULING OF TURBINE (IP & LP MODULES), GENERATOR & AUXILIARY WORKS FOR UNIT-1, 210 MW (KWU DESIGN), TENUGHAT TPS, TVNL, JHARKHAND.”

Tender No. PSER: PUR: TVNL-S144:14 DTD. 16/04/2014 ALONG WITH TCN-01 DTD. 07/05/2014.

Dear Sirs,

With reference to above, this is to confirm that as per tender conditions, we have visited site before submission of our offer and noted the job content & site conditions etc. We also confirm that we have not changed/modified the tender documents as appeared in the website/newspapers and in case of observance at any stage, it shall be treated as null and void.

We hereby confirm that we have not taken any deviation from tender clauses together with other references as enumerated in the above referred NIT and confirm our acceptance to reverse auctioning process and we hereby convey our unqualified acceptance to all terms and conditions as stipulated in the tender and NIT.

In the event of observance of any deviation in any part of our offer at a later date whether implicit or explicit, the deviations shall stand null & void.

We confirm to have submitted offer strictly in accordance with tender instructions.

Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,

(Signature, date & seal of authorized representative of the contractor)